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' Letter F,-<nn The Editor: 
; 

· 

.. RE . . . 

� ·.� ' . --' . . . .. ,., 
• " • I ,.. . . . ' . · .. 
• • ·. Hello lnceraaophilesl .. 
t ' /' ;..,spend a lc< of time in tht kur c.ouple 
� .•• of mOnths trying "' dtcidt u•hat {cmn rhis 
l." 'n<�<ll<rrer should ro.ke: rhe directions, the J.. $.:philosophy, rhe goals. "Sure," yow say. 
t. "Micro Video is publ is h ing ic, so it's simple. 
:;� ·:."Sell mme lntera<r 5tuf{." Micro Video, is 1.. . :of course, runnin� a business rhar's partly 
:_:· · �baJc:d on Interact so/turare and (I(CCJ$0rit$. � • 'Buc ir's nor that cras.s. Of counl, one objec .. 

"t. tiw is co in/cmn )IOU of whdc's at'ail11ble, ro ·�.. brovi� in/cmnarion on wlwu cht $1J/tu.'CJ.Te 
<;;·. does and_�t,hat rhe books conro.in so,.,.. can 
•" mllke inlmlgenr seleaions. Yo.. can buy whar fills your needs and desires and ha"" ir perform to yo"ttr expectations. l/ )'Ou're 

happy wil'/clhe ;ofrwtne you sel.xr you 'II buy 
-· more. A n'lt'ihar benefiu ..._...,.,""· 

.. . 
/ 

· � · &II u'llnr rhu newslttr<>rrobe much more 
·.; rhan ,...,, an expanded catalog. We know 
.":- rhar most of,.,.. ba..ghr ,.,..r c.ompu<ers for 
,_ . ·more than p.ut pl.aJi'}g games. We u"'dnt co 

· �£: help ,.,.. use and � ,.,..r c.ompu<er 10 iu 
·'.<\ fulksr pOtential. 

· 

.: . The folks at Micro Vicko realited thar 
it's hard to be objecrit'f when you o...n the 
swre, .t:O rh.cry a.ske.d me to wrire and edic che newslerter for rhem (a <'fry wise mo...!). I 
o...n an Interact, program ir in BASIC and 
11\<Uiline language, and ha"" some writing 
eJtP<rirna. I also ha<"< a f�ll-rime job. My 
computer is myltcbb,. I a m  nor an employee 
of Micro V ideo. I'm a n  lnrera<rou.-ner, and 
lnreracc cxvneu art what chis newderter is 
all about. 

A short cimeago.l was u1lki n g with some 
"'"''· The talk al""''' m'l!ltd ro wke a 
negatit:e rwm. The lnu.-racr can't do th.i.s. 
Tht Interact can't do rhat. The Whar< h a· 
IIID-a>llir """P"t<r ;, better. 

HoR•"'uh! You cw•n a fincc.ompurer! No. 
you ca n'r run a general lcd�er pa<kage. A 
floppy disc dri<" will probably ""'"" be 
awsilable. We'<oe gm big lerrcrs and small 
memory, bur I scill contend you Ol<in a fine 
computer. Try color graphics on a Hearhkir. 

Do,.,.. know he... hard ir is 10 ger sovnd on a 
TRS-Bo! Atari ;, bragging about rhe capa· bilii'Jof playinRan audiomsscrr through the 
T.V. speaker - ""'""'had rhar capabilii'J 
all olonR. The keyboord on the Tl 99/4 m<1kes rht lnreracr's raised kcycaps look like 
a professionol keyboord! Besr of all, try ro 
get an API>Ie {or rhe cosr of your Interact! 

Your lnreracr has oolor g raphics. tones, 
sounds, reliable rape load>, Microsoft 
BASIC, a large so/ru'Clre library, 11\<Uhi.., 
language aa:eu, and pictwr<S, lcam 10 pro
gram in borh BASIC and 11\<Uhint lan· 
guage, access other s,srerns and dota banks, 
educarc ""'"elf and ,.,..r family, and aoen 
do some bu>inessrasks. That's nor so bad, is 
ic! 

I rhink the lnrera<r has dynamite poten· 
rial! lc's cimeuJ.t .scarr.ed acctpcing it ru i r  i.s 
and exploring and enjoying that potentiaL 
The Interact Net .. ork Neu•l<rrer ;, in a 
unique posicion. 1r iJ rml1 an inccmarional 
forum of oll lnreraa .,.....,s, We u'Clnr you 
ro us< this publication to aslvshar.xorn· 
municare with the 4ooo+ in chc lnccracc 
community. l'tdndudcd a sur<'fY form wirh 
rhis issue. lr's rhe only subscription price ro 
rhe ntwslerrer. Let us know what you like, 

diJiike, and need 10 make ,.,..r computer 
better for you. I{,.,.. haue questions, now i• 
rhe ideal ri""' 10 ask If you uoonrro share an 
ideo or program, by all meansscnd ir along. If you know or her lnrerocr ownt-rs rhar are 
nor gt1ring rhu neu•lnter, do rhern a favor 
and send in their names. 

Righr"""" rhe form of rhis publication is 
loosely defined. What will emerge as iu 
{iMI {cmn -.ill be UP TO YOU!! 

/7�)� Marv Long 
.,. Editor 

Prod-uct 
' . Notes 

In each issue, I'll indude informorion 
on new software, hardware, and publica· 
tions from Micro Video. Th..., ..,;II nor 
be reviews, per se, as that only gi\'tS you 
one person's personal opinion o( a prod
uct. Instead, I'll give you an expanded 
explanation of the products so rhnr you 
can make your own judgement as co the 
product's worth ro you. This issue's 
PRODUCT NOTES features the new 
BASIC manual. 

BASICALLY SPEAKING 
Undoubr<dly the most requested 

item at Micro Vi deo has been a new 
BASIC progrnmming manual. Well, i t 's  
finally here! A real doorstopplng, 200+ 
pages of information on Level II, 
RSZ32, and the new Microsoft 8K 
Graphics BASIC (EDU-BASIC 1.\ not 
covered), rhe book has II chapc<rs and 
4 appendices. Actually, though, it's 
functionally In rwo pans. 

The first parr, some 120 pages. is a 
tutorial on rhe Interact's thtcc BASICs. 
his involved enough that to list the table 
of contents would more than fill a page. 
It gives you a run..downon the interpret.., 
ers, talks about functions, graphics, 
strin!l>, game programming, data, sub
rourines, special hinrs, and tht unique 
funct lo.u ofRS232 BASIC. All of these 
and more ore explained in detail, with 
lors of examples and commented list· 
ings. Know how to draw a checker 
boardl How about 30 lettering. color 
rolls, or shimmering? Do you reolly 
understand string and array handling, 

how to debug your programs, and how 
to compact programs to squu::t every 
a\-ailablc bytt' into them� Thtrt's ew-n 
an orcade·type game program that's fully 
explained. 

The second half of the book Is a refer· 
ence of ttll BASIC program srnrements 

(C"ONirtwal on pogt 8) 



FOR ADVANCED PROGRAMMERS ONLY: 

Adding Machine Language Subroutines 
To BASIC Programs 

You'll f'ind the technique described 
below useful in two ways. First, it 
helps determine where to put your 
subrouune. Secondly. it allows you ro save both BASIC and machine 
code in one program. 

When you write the BASIC por
tion of your program, enter the 
POKEs for your USR jump os 00. 
L:uer, when you've determined the 
proper locotion and enrered the sub
rourinc, you can change to the proper 
address without expanding the BASIC 
program and overrunning the machine 
lan�uage subroutine. When your 
BASIC code is done. PEEK locations 
19709 and 19710 decimal (4CFD· 
4CFE Hex). The values in these two 
locations will give you rhe address of 
rh< <nd of your BASIC program 
(lenst significant byte, most si�'Rifi· 
cnnr byte). Your machine language 
subroutine should begin ar least one 

byte higher in memory than thor. Add 
the length of your subroutine ro 
derer mine if you 'r� i n  dnnger of run .. 
ningoutof memory. Your subroutine 
musr srop before SFCO or you'll 
clobber the ROM storage area. 

When you're certain your program 
i s /inOJhed, load in your subroutine at 
the specified address and POKE the 
ending address of your subroutine 
into 19709-19710 (again, LSB nnd 
MSB). Now. when you CSA VE the 
program, the who le works will be 
saved in one srep. Try it . . . you 'lllove 
itl 

If you're a beginning progr:3mrncr 
and \\'3.0t more infor mation on PEEK 
and POKE. consult BASICALLY 
SPEAKING. You can get rips on 
machine language programming i n  
the BOMBS AWAY! Programming 
Tutorial. 0 

Interact 
Conquers 

The Big Apple. that is. General 
Motors is using an lntcract in their 
building lobby display ar rhe GM 
Pin•• bui ldi ng in New York City, to 
provide o changing display that 
explains the many fields in which GM 
does r��rch. The special custom 
software. written by Micro Video. 
uses te xt, sound. color, and graphies 
to tel l about the Gen<ral MOtors that 
doesn't build cars. The program is 
planned to run for eight -,en•• as part 
of that dosplay, and in the firsr six 
months there have been absolurely no 

problems with irs operation. So, if 
you get to New York. visit your com
puter·s "brother." And don't worry 
about another blackout in Gotham 
-th3t Interact has iu own batte ry pack! 0 
Editor·s Note: Fo1 mont mfotmauon 

on Micro Video·s pumery business. 
producing commetciel edvert1sing soft· 
ware lor major corporations. see ·rhe 
CROWDSTOPPER' in Creotive 
�1/.Uting. Jsnusry 1981. 

Mony BASIC games require the 
JOysticks. The POT explanation in 
BASICALlY SPEAKING (pg. 10. 
61) states that rhe pot conrrol will 
return a value o f  approximately 3 
ro I 54 wh<n plugged in and over 
200 when disconnected. We can 
use this information for a handy 
subroutine that checks to see  If the 
controllers are plugged in before 
the game will begin. We il lustrate 
this In the following example. In 
the exam ple, we check only for the 
left eon troller. You can, of course 
modify it for t he right controll<r 
or both. 

10 REM"GAME ADD ON 

I 

1000 A=POT10);1FA(200THEN RETUR 

1010 PRINT"PLEASE PLUG IN CONTF 
1020 A=POT(O):JF A)200 GOT01020 
1030 PRJNT"THANK YOU";FOR T•1 T 

SMALL 
How tight can you write? Try 

your hand at Small Bytes. The 
rules? Simple. Write a progrnm in 
31ines or less. Take your choice of 
Level 11. EDU-SASIC, or Micro
soft SK BASIC. Send in your pro-

1 REM-SCOTCH PLAID" 

10 COLOR0,1,2,7:A=107•R 

20 PLOTO.B,C. 1 1 2,0:PLOT i 



HELP!!! 
This column will nppenr in each 

issue ro answtr your questions about 
the Interact and programming it. If 
you have a quesuon, send it to Mitto 
Video, attn: HELP. We'll try ro 
answer all submissions. 

a 

A 

Why doesn 'r somebody offer a 
replac<mcnr <'Mracrer chip for rile 
lntCTacr $0 u.-e can hm.<e smaller 
leuersl 
Mony people would like this, but 
the reason it hosn 't been offered 
is that no character generator 
chip exists. All letters generated 
are drawn by a graphics routine 
in the ROM to o bit map in the 
ROM. As nil graphics are hard· 

ware set to the ll2x77 pixel 
scr een formo r, chang ing the 
ROM would nor holp. Although 
it's technically possible to mod· 
ify the Interact for smaJler char· 
acters.. it's a major undertaking 
for every computtr, requiring 
extensive internal modification. 
Most people wouldn't be willing 
to pay whot it would cost to 
make those chan�>e$! 

If the chnracter she is rcnlly a 
problem for you, you""" always 
ins tall an RS232 port and get a 
CRT rerrninal. You lose graphics 
capabilities, and it is a rarher 
expensive approach, but it's cur· 
rently the only work•ble solution. 

a 
A 

The Interact uses channel 3 {or irs 
outpoll and that chmmel is used {or 
television brOt'ldGasr in my area. 
Can I cMnR< the Interact's output? 
Yes, it is possible to modify rhe 
R.F. ourpur of vour interact. 
Contact Micro Video for infor• 
marion on this modiflc�tion. 

There are several oppro;a ches to 
this. One Wlly would be ro out· 
pur the words, <rnse rhem, then 
output thtm again a (ew pixels to 
the side. Another way is ro 
POKE lomion 24868 with I. 
Now, each PRINTstorement will 
cause the screer\ to scroll side .. 
ways. To return to normal scrol .. 
ling, POKE 24868,32. See the 
new BASIC m•nual {pp. 10.57 
and 58) for more POKEs. 

1 REM POKE SIDEWAYS SCROLL FOR LEVEL II BASIC AND GRAPHICS BASIC 
10 POKE19215,25:CLS 

.ER" 

)00:NEXT:CLS:RETURN 

3YTES 
.m (attn: SMALL BYTES), and 
'II publish some of them. The 
>gram judged best by our judge 
:.\S a prize. &low is an example.1 
>grammed with Microsoft 8K 
• SIC. 

11 REM LINE 10 NOT NECESSARY FOR GRAPHICS BASIC 
20 POKE24888.01 :POKE24864,01 
30 OUTPUT"MICRO VIDE0".0,35.1 

40 FORT=1T0200:PRINT:TONE50,60:NEXT 
50 POKE24888,32:POKE24864,06 

The following simple program 
was developed by a 12·year-old 
boy. lr makes the most awful noise 
you can imagine. At last, a pro .. 
gram that has absolutely no u&<ful 
purpose (oxcepr fun)! 

20 FOR X=1 T03000 
30 SOUND3.X 
40 NEXT 

Not to be outdone, I too came up 
-.ith a progrom that makes uoel ... 
sounds. The gauntlet iJ thrown 
down - sec if you can one up my 
sick bird. 

[1 )+1 :8=72•RND(1 )+1 :C=4•RND(1 )+1 :0=4 •RND(1 )+1 
C.D.77:GOT010 

10 FORX=1T01000 
20 SOUND0.24844:SOUND3.264 
30 NEXT 

• .: "'p'- • ,, ., ·'· \"'<"" •••• ,..-o-,, �. • '·'"''"7:""' ...... . y-�·"''··�··:or ..... . ''''r."'"·:o.-�.,., -�- · J>- ,. -m · · );··�,., .. ·'. ·--u·--�� •Oc• • • ' ' • t • ,... , • •"->- ' •'' • - • ' � • � •, ro ..,. ·.y. ' _, , ,. .  ""' - .  · �  . 
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On The 
Inside: 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
The softwar< nvailnble for the Interact 

has grown tremendously in the last year. 
Since Micro Video started producing 
capes, the number of cicles in che library 
has doubled. 

Ever wonder why nnd how a program 
gees co that libr•ry! Well, 1 did, so I 
asked Dave Ross, President of Micro 
Video. 

o.:,..,, u.hcre do rht ideas {O< 
'JOWr j>l'ogranu rome /ram: 
Ideas come from many 
sources. Some programs, 
like EZEDIT, were started 
lit Interact before it went 
out of business, and 
Micro Video finished 
them. Some, like Earth 
Outposr, are panerned 
after popular arcade 
gam�s. ln  this case, it's a 
space wnr rype game. Some, 
like STAR TRACK or 
our new Troll Hole 
Adventure, were inspired 
by gam<$ popular on Other, 
large r computer systems. 
The bt:st source. however. 
is us�r requests. The 
MONITOR, for example, 
was developed because 
many people asked to 
have machine language 
access. 

What's the next """ after 
)IOU gcr nn idea! 

Evaluation. All program 
ideas and Onished pro
grams submitted by out
side programmers must 
meet certain criteria. 
Does it Ot into the libcary! 
That Is, do we already 
have something like it and 
does it add balance toone o( the various car�ories? 
Does it ha•oe broad appeal! 
Programs take expensive 
t1me to produc:e.and each 
muse pay it·s own '"'ray. 
The succt·ssful program 
rakes advantage of the 
lnter:.cr•s strong points. 
Good <�se of color, sound, 
and graphics, if indicated, 
Is Imperative. And, of 

course, i( must be a good 
gnme or useful piece of 
software or we run the 
risk of souring owner's on 
future purchases. 

What are the actual 
m«Mnic.s lftt.'Ol\ed in ,-o. 
gramminR! 
It depends both on the 
programandehoiceof pre>
grammer. Some pro .. 
grams, like COMBAT!, 
were entered directly into 
the Interact in hex machine 
code. Others, like the 
Troll Hole Adventure, 
were wrirren on another 
n>nchine in assembly lan
guage and transferred to 
the Interact. Most of our 
in .. house programs are 
wrinen on an Intel Devel4 
opment machine in a lan .. 
guage called PLM. 

OK. You ha,.., rite j>l'<>gram 
"'riuen and evaluared. 
W har a>l11<!$ next! 
Testing. For usability, of 
course, but most impor .. 
ranrly for buJ:S. The,n, after 
it's rested, it must be fully 
documented. This job falls 
on Cori Walker. Work
ing with the program, then 
explaining ir in a clear, 

concise manner can take 
some doing. 

Then you ha•" to j>l'oduce 
rite $0/tumc {O< dimib..rion. 
How do .,... copy rape.! I 
wowld think that uould be a 
rime-consuming proces.s. 

Actually, it dOC$n't uke 
that much time. We have 
the specially constructed 
tape stand that Interact 
Electronics originally used, 
andean make IOcopiesat 
a rime. Comput<r Hold· 
ing Company also used 
our equipment tO dupli
cate the tapes they dis
tributed, so our equipment 
is really the "standard'' 

against which duplication 
and allgnment is measured. 

What's in rhe """ks! Con 
'JOW u:U me a lird• abou: 
that/ 
I want tO be careful not to 
make promises until each 
pr ogrom finishes ir:s eval
uation. There are programs 
coming to sup,port the 
RS232port further,some 
new games, both i n  
machine�an uage and 
BASI C,and psanother 
language. en, of course, 
there's the memory ex4 
pansion, about which 
we'll be announcing details 
soon. The expansion to 
32K RAM will open up 
new doors (or all us 
interact programmers. 
Our future pl ans will 
rt'Volvearound the de$ires 
of users. They can be 
assured that our intent is 
ro continue expanding the 
wfrworelibrary, accessories, and support services 
as long as people's inter
est for the lnteracr con4 
rinues to expand. It's a 
dandy little machine that 
still nmo:es me with It's 
capabilities, after two 
years of working with it.O 

s 
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UPDATE: 
Repair 
Service Fill in the words from the clues given, then use the letters in the 

boxes to find the answer to complete the sentence. 

!. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

�t.. .Q. AD 
R..IOl� �0 
..&. !Llli9 
uu l!iAI rn Elm&. 
__ oo 
o ___ 

!. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Command to read a tape 
Memory you can't write to 

The part that computes 

8 bits 
Ser ial 
Make it go 

A program jump 

data 

Micro V ideo has expanded its 
service depar tment! In order ro give 
continued good service on repairs, 
M ic.ro Video has ,. ust completed 
major purchases o additional test 
equipment and pans stock. Also a 
full-time service techn ician has been 
added to the staff. These new addi· 
tions will allow for quicker turn· 
around on service and make it 
possible to offer special modifica· 
tions like the forthcoming RAM 
expansion. 

THE NEW BASIC11:NUAL IS A . . . Q () _{QlJJjj r±JA -±J ___ _ 

Of course, all of the standard 
Micro Video procedures are still in 
effect. Each unit gets special atten· 
tion - each is checked, repaired . 

fully burned in, and then checked 
again before it's returned to you. 

Answers in the next issue. 

Product Notes (ccnr;•u<Jfrompaxe r) 

for the Interact. That includes the 
"secret" commands (PEEK, POKE, 
USR) not in the original manual. Each 
command is given no less than a page 
(some 2 or 3), and every one has an 
explanation and shorr: program illustrat .. 
ing the statement. 

MICRO VIDEO .. 
P.O. Box 7357 
204 E. W•shing<on St. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 

What this all means is simple. 
Micro Video mee<sall your Interact 
needs. 0 

For novice progrnmmers, this book is missed, and it puts all needed informa· 
a necessity. No other BASIC program· tion in one hand y so u rceb oo�,J?>sting 
ming guide covers Interact BASIC about the price of one piece o �oftware, 
specifically. For the more experienced the manual gives you a tutorial, a full 
programmer. BASICALLY SPEAKING command reference, and en�gh pro· 
offers a good review, a chance to pick up grams and routines to get y�startcd 
special odds and ends you may have and keep you programming for a long 

Verona, Wis., 53593 

time. 0 

1 

' 
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